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Abstract—In this contribution, we propose and investigate
a multiple-input–multiple-output space-division, code-division
multiple-access (MIMO SCDMA) scheme. The main objec-
tive is to improve the capacity of the existing direct-sequence
(DS)-CDMA systems, for example, for supporting an increased
number of users, by deploying multiple transmit and receive
antennas in the corresponding systems and by using some ad-
vanced transmission and detection algorithms. In the proposed
MIMO SCDMA system, each user can be distinguished jointly
by its spreading code signature and its unique channel impulse
response (CIR) transfer function referred to as spatial signature.
Hence, the number of users might be supported by the MIMO
SCDMA system and the corresponding achievable performance
are determined by the degrees of freedom provided by both the
code signatures and the spatial signatures, as well as by how
efﬁciently the degrees of freedom are exploited. Speciﬁcally, the
number of users supported by the proposed MIMO SCDMA
can be signiﬁcantly higher than the number of chips per bit,
owing to the employment of space-division. In this contribution,
space–time spreading is employed for conﬁguring the transmitted
signals. Three types of low-complexity linear detectors, namely,
correlation, decorrelating, and minimum mean-square error
(MMSE) are considered for detecting the MIMO SCDMA signals.
The bit-error rate performance of the MIMO SCDMA system
associatedwiththeselineardetectorsareevaluatedbysimulations,
when assuming that the MIMO SCDMA signals are transmitted
over multipath Rayleigh-fading channels. Our study and simu-
lation results show that MIMO SCDMA assisted by multiuser
detection is capable of facilitating joint space–time despreading,
multipath combining, and receiver diversity combining, while
simultaneously suppressing the multiuser interfering signals.
Index Terms—Code-division multiple access (CDMA), multi-
path-fading channels, multiple-input–multiple-output (MIMO),
multiuser detection, space-division multiple access (SDMA),
space–time spreading (STS).
I. INTRODUCTION
I
N WIRELESS communications, multiple-input–mul-
tiple-output (MIMO) systems equipped with multiple
antennas at both the transmitter and receiver hold the promise
of attaining substantial spectral efﬁciency improvements rela-
tivetowhat is achievedtoday[1]–[6]. Recently,MIMO systems
have attracted intense research interests in the context of both
MIMO theory and applications, as indicated, for example, by
the special issues of [7]–[9] and the references therein. It is
widely recognized that MIMO systems can be employed for
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achieving a high capacity [3], [5], [6] and a high diversity
order [10], [11], for mitigating the effects of various types of
interfering signals [12]–[14], and for supporting space-division
multiple-access (SDMA) [14]–[17].
In wireless communications direct-sequence code-division
multiple access (DS-CDMA) has been a typical multiple-access
scheme in the second and third generations of wireless com-
munications systems, and without any doubt, it will constitute
an important candidate in the future generations of wireless
communications systems. Hence, in this contribution, the ap-
plication of MIMO principles in conjunction with DS-CDMA
is investigated. Speciﬁcally, in the considered MIMO assisted
DS-CDMA system, each of the mobile users employs multiple
transmit antennas for achieving transmit diversity, with the aid
of the space–time spreading (STS) schemes proposed in [18].
The common base-station (BS) receiver also employs multiple
receive antennas, which might be functioned for multiple
objectives, such as to achieve receiver diversity, to suppress
various types of interfering signals, to support SDMA, etc. In
the MIMO DS-CDMA system considered, each user is in corre-
spondence with a unique DS spreading code, which is referred
to as code signature, and also with a unique MIMO channel
impulse response (CIR) transfer function referred to as spatial
signature. Hence, a mobile user signal can be jointly distin-
guished by its code signature and spatial signature. Therefore,
MIMO DS-CDMA can be termed as a multiple-access scheme
using both code-division and space-division and, hence, we use
the abbreviation of MIMO SCDMA for simplicity.
In [18], it has been demonstrated that the STS scheme is an
open-loop transmit diversity scheme designed speciﬁcally for
the CDMA systems employing DS spreading [18], [19]. The
downlink performance of the CDMA systems using STS has
been investigated in [18], when assuming orthogonal spreading
codes and when the channel is modeled either as a ﬂat or as a
frequency-selective Rayleigh-fading channel in the absence of
multiuser interference. By contrast, in [19], a broadband mul-
ticarrier DS-CDMA (MC DS-CDMA) scheme using STS has
been proposed for downlink transmission and its performance
has been investigated, when communicating over frequency-se-
lective fading channels. Furthermore, in [20], a STS assisted
downlink transmission scheme has been designed, which con-
siders jointly the degrees of freedom provided by both the time-
domain and the space-domain in a MIMO DS-CDMA systems.
The performance of the proposed scheme has been investigated
associated with various detection schemes, when the channel
from any of the transmit antennas to any of the receive antennas
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is modeled as independent ﬂat fading channel. The analysis and
results in [18]–[20] show that the STS scheme constitutes an at-
tractive transmit diversity scheme, which is capable of attaining
the maximal achievable transmit diversity gain without using
extra spreading codes and without an increased transmit power.
In this contribution, the MIMO SCDMA system using
STS is investigated, when considering the uplink transmis-
sion in a cellular-style system, since DS-CDMA has been
mainly deployed in cellular systems. Speciﬁcally, the perfor-
mance of a range of linear single-user and multiuser detectors
(MUDs), namely, correlation, decorrelating, and minimum
mean-square error (MMSE) detectors [21], for the synchronous
MIMO SCDMA systems is investigated, when communicating
over multipath Rayleigh-fading channels. Furthermore, it is
well-recognized that, when multipath fading channel is consid-
ered, the DS-CDMA system using orthogonal spreading codes
performs not as good as the system using some other types of
nonorthogonal spreading codes, such as Gold sequences [1].
This is because,except thepurely synchronouscase, orthogonal
spreading codes have an unsatisfactory correlation properties.
Therefore, instead of using orthogonal spreading codes for the
STS in the context of downlink case, in this contribution Gold
sequences [22] are used for the STS in the considered MIMO
SCDMA system.
The remainder of this contribution is organized as follows.
Section II describes the MIMO SCDMA system using STS and
the representation of the MIMO space–time DS-CDMA signal.
Section IIIconsiders thelinear detection of theMIMO SCDMA
signals,wherethreelineardetectors,namely,correlation,decor-
relating, and MMSE that have been widely investigated in the
literature, are extended for detecting the MIMO SCDMA sig-
nals.InSectionIV,weprovidearangeofsimulationresultsand,
ﬁnally, in Section V, we present our conclusions.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A. Transmitted Signal
The MIMO system considered in this paper consists of
transmit antennas and receive antennas. The transmitter
schematic diagram of the th user is shown in Fig. 1, where
real-valued data symbols using binary phase-shift keying
(BPSK) baseband modulation and real-valued spreading [18]
were assumed. Note that the analysis in this contribution can be
extended to the MIMO SCDMA systems using complex-valued
data symbols, as well as complex-valued spreading. As shown
in Fig. 1, at the transmitter side, the binary input data stream
having a bit duration of is serial-to-parallel (S-P) converted
to parallel substreams. The new bit duration of each parallel
substream or the symbol duration becomes . After
S-P conversion, the parallel bits are direct-sequence spread
using the STS schemes proposed in [18] with the aid of
pseudo-noise (PN) spreading sequences having a period of
, where represents the number of chips per bit
time-duration and is the chip-duration of the PN spreading
sequence. As seen in Fig. 1, following STS, the parallel
signals are mapped to the transmit antennas, where the
parallel signals are carrier modulated and transmitted by the
corresponding antennas.
Fig. 1. Transmitter block diagram of the MIMO SCDMA system using
space–time spreading.
Asdescribed above,wehaveassumedthatthenumberofpar-
allel data substreams, the number of PN spreading sequences
used by the STS block of Fig. 1, and the number of transmit
antennas are the same value, namely, . These assumptions are
supported by the research in [18], which shows that the STS
scheme satisfying the above-mentioned conditions is capable
of providing maximal transmit diversity without requiring extra
STSspreadingcodes.Notethatforthespeciﬁcvaluesof ,
4, the above mentioned attractive STS schemes have been spec-
iﬁed in [18]. In this contribution, we only investigate these at-
tractive STS schemes.
For the sake of easy to follow, below the MIMO SCDMA
system using two transmit antennas is ﬁrst used as an example,
in order to describe the principles of the MIMO SCDMA sys-
tems using STS. This special example is then extended to the
general cases, where transmit antennas are employed by the
MIMO SCDMA system.
Based on the philosophy of STS as discussed in [18] and by
referring to Fig. 1, for transmit antenna case, the trans-
mitted signal of the th user within a data block of symbol
durations can be expressed as
(1)
where representseachuser’stransmittedpower,whichiscon-
stant for all users, is a power nor-
malization factor, where the ﬁrst is due to the number of
transmitantennas,whilethesecond isduetothesymboldura-
tion of . It can be shown that, after the normalization,
we have , where represents
the energy per bit. In (1), —where
denotes vector or matrix transpose—represents the transmitted
signal vector of the transmit antennas, while repre-
sents the number of symbols transmitted per block. Hence, each
blocktransmits bits.Asshownin(1),forthecaseof ,
the th symbol contains two bits of and , which
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transmit antennas [18]. In this contribution, since frequency-se-
lective multipath fading channels are considered, the STS se-
quences may be assumed the periodic PN sequences having a
period of . The STS sequence waveform
can be expressed in the form of
, , where assumes values of 1o r 1,
while is the chip waveform, which is deﬁned over the
interval and has the property of . Fi-
nally, in (1), represents the carrier frequency and , ,
2 represents the initial phase with respect to the th antenna of
the th user.
B. Channel Model
The parallel subsignals in
seenin(1)aretransmittedoverfrequency-selectivefadingchan-
nels, where signal transmitted from any transmit antenna to any
receive antenna experiences independent frequency-selective
Rayleigh fading. We assume that the channel is time-invariant
over a data block time-duration, while experiences independent
fading for different data blocks. Consequently, for a given data
block, the complex low-pass equivalent representation of the
CIR corresponding to the th transmit antenna of user and
the th receive antenna is given by [23]
(2)
where and repre-
sent the attenuation factor and delay of the th multipath com-
ponent, respectively, while is the total number of resolvable
multipath components and is the Kronecker Delta-func-
tion. We assume that the phases in (2) are indepen-
dent identically distributed (i.i.d.) random variables uniformly
distributed in the interval , while the multipath atten-
uations are independent Rayleigh random variables
with a probability density function (pdf) of [23]
(3)
where is the second moment of .
We assume that the MIMO SCDMA system supports
number of users, which transmit signals synchronously on
the block time-duration basis. Furthermore, we assume that the
long-term average power received from each user’s space–time
signal is the same. Consequently, when the users’ signals
obeyingtheformof(1)aretransmittedovertheMIMOchannels
conﬂicting frequency-selective fading characterized by (2), the
received complex low-pass equivalent signal by the th receive
antenna can be expressed as
(4)
Fig. 2. Receiver schematic block diagram of the MIMO SCDMA systems.
where , is the complex-valued additive
white Gaussian noise (AWGN) received by the th receive an-
tenna,whichhaszero-meanandasingle-sidedspectrumdensity
of per dimension. Note that, without loss of any generality,
theinitialphasesseenin(1)havebeenabsorbedinto and
in (4), respectively.
C. Representation of the Received Signals
The receiver structure for detection of the MIMO SCDMA
signal is shown in Fig. 2. As shown in Fig. 2, the receiver com-
prisesof receiveantennas.Foreachofthe receiveantennas,
the received signal is ﬁrst passed through a ﬁlter matched to the
transmitted chip-waveform of . Then, the output of the
matched-ﬁlters are sampled at a rate of . Hence, in a gen-
eral MIMO SCDMA system using transmit antennas, each
receive antenna branch provides samples cor-
respondingtoadatablock,where istheresultofchannel
delay,andthedetectorcancollectatotalof
samplesfromthe receiveantennas.AsshowninFig.2,thean-
tennaoutputsamplesaresenttoa detector,wherethedatatrans-
mittedbythe usersis detectedbasedonlineardetectionalgo-
rithms, which will be investigated in detail in our forthcoming
discourse. Let us ﬁrst derive the representation of the received
MIMO space–time signal.
In the context of the th receive antenna, as shown in Fig. 2,
the th sample obtained by sampling the chip-waveform
matched-ﬁlter’s output at the time-instant of can
be expressed as
(5)
where represents the complex conjugate.
Let
(6)
(7)
be the -dimensional observation vector and noise
vector corresponding to the th receive antenna. Hence, the ob-
servation vector contains all the samples related to the
STS symbols transmitted within the th symbol duration by124 IEEE JOURNAL ON SELECTED AREAS IN COMMUNICATIONS, VOL. 24, NO. 1, JANUARY 2006
the users. According to (5), it can be shown that the element
in can be expressed as
(8)
which is a complex Gaussian random variable with zero-mean
and a variance of per dimension, where
represents the energy per chip. Upon substituting the received
signal in the form of (4) into (5) and expressing in vector and
matrix forms, it can be shown that can be expressed as
(9)
(10)
(11)
where is given by (12) shown at the bottom of the page,
which is a -dimensional matrix con-
taining the STS sequences of user associated with the
multipath components. is corresponding to the current
STS symbol received from user . In (10) and (11),
is given by (13) shown at the bottom of the page, which is
a -dimensional matrix constituted by
the STS sequences of user associated with the previous STS
symbol of user , but within its current symbol observation du-
ration. In (13), represents a zero matrix. Due to , the
current STS symbol of user conﬂicts interference from the
previous STS symbols of the users in the system. In (9) and
(10), can be expressed as
. . .
...
. . .
. . .
...
. . .
...
. . .
...
. . .
(14)
whichisalsoa -dimensionalmatrixdueto
the following STS symbol of user . Due to , the current
STS symbol of user conﬂicts interference from the following
STS symbols of the whole users.
In (9)–(11), the CIR matrix with respect to the th user and
the th receive antenna can be expressed as
(15)
where for are determined by the
STS scheme employed. Speciﬁcally, for and 4 and for
real transmitted symbols, we have [18]
(16)
. . .
...
. . .
. . .
...
. . .
...
. . .
...
. . .
. . .
...
. . .
. . .
...
. . .
...
. . .
...
. . .
. . .
...
. . .
...
. . .
...
. . .
. . .
...
. . .
. . .
...
. . .
...
. . .
...
. . .
(12)
. . .
...
. . .
. . .
...
. . .
...
. . .
...
. . .
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(17)
which are the STS schemes that will be used in our simulations
in Section IV. Note that the representations of (9)–(11) can be
readily extended to the cases, when using complex-valued data
symbols, as well as complex-valued spreading.
Finally, in (9)–(11), is given by
(18)
which is the th STS symbol transmitted by the th user.
Let
(19)
represents the collection of all the samples of the receive an-
tennas. This collection contains the samples related to the sym-
bolstransmittedbythe userswithinthe thsymbolduration.
Then, can be expressed as
(20)
where represents the Kronecker product [24] operation
(21)
represents a -length noise vector, which has
zero-mean and a covariance matrix
(22)
and, furthermore, we have
(23)
which is a matrix corresponding to the CIRs con-
necting the th user to the receive antennas.
Let
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)
(28)
Then, (20) can also be written as
(29)
for .Notethat,for ,thesecondcom-
ponent related to on the right-hand side of (29) should
be removed. By contrast, for the third compo-
nent containing on the right-hand side of (29) should be
removed. Let us now consider the linear detection of the STS
assisted MIMO SCDMA signals.
III. LINEAR DETECTORS FOR MIMO SCDMA SYSTEMS
USING SPACE–TIME SPREADING (STS)
In this section, we focus on the linear MUDs and their char-
acteristicswithoutimposingonanycomplexityrestrictions,i.e.,
the detectors can be provided any information required. It is
noteworthy that the received vector in (20) or (29) has some
properties that are insightful for deriving efﬁcient detection al-
gorithms. These properties are summarized as follows.
1) The matrices , and in (24)–(26) are
constituted by the DS spreading sequences of the
users, which represent the code signatures of the MIMO
SCDMA system. By contrast, the matrix in (27) is
due to the CIRs of the MIMO system, which can be
treated as the spatial signatures of the MIMO SCDMA
system. Hence, each user in the MIMO SCDMA system
considered can theoretically be distinguished by its
corresponding code signature and/or spatial signature.
Consequently, the number of users supported or the
number of interferes suppressed by the MIMO SCDMA
system is determined by the degrees of freedom, which
is deﬁned by the product of the number of chips per bit
, the number of transmit antennas , and the number
of receive antennas , i.e., by .
2) , and in (24)–(26) are time invariant ma-
trices, while in (27) is a time-variant matrix.
3) Since we assumed that the fading from each transmit an-
tenna to any of the receive antennas was independent, the
rank of is, hence, column full with a probability one,
i.e., we have . Furthermore, it can be
shown that we can design a , so that it obeys
rank (30)
Hence, based on , the detector is capable of distin-
guishing up to number of users, provided that
or .
4) The ranks of and obey
rank rank
(31)
and the ranks of and satisfy
rank
rank
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Theintersymbolinterference(ISI)duetothedelay-spread
of the fading channels can be suppressed, provided that
there are sufﬁcient degrees of freedom in the received
vector seen in (20) or (29).
5) The matrix has the property of
(33)
where
(34)
Furthermore, for the given by (16) and (17), we have,
respectively
(35)
(36)
where represents the real part of .
Based on the above-listed properties associated with MIMO
SCDMA, let us now discuss the linear detection of the MIMO
SCDMAsignals.Lettheoutputofalineardetectorbeexpressed
by
(37)
(38)
which consists of the decision variables for the data-bits trans-
mitted by the users during the th symbol duration,
contains the decision variables for in (18) and
. For a linear detector, the received space–time
vector given in (20) or (29) is linearly processed to form
the decision variables , which can be expressed as
(39)
where the processing matrix can be derived based on the
speciﬁc constraints imposed on the detector, as shown below.
Note that, in our forthcoming discourse, we often refer to the
ﬁrst user as the reference user and our objective is to detect the
information transmitted by this reference user.
A. Correlation Detector
The correlation detector is derived, when assuming that the
receiver is only capable of obtaining the knowledge of the de-
sireduser,includingtheSTSsequences(codesignature)andthe
CIRs (spatial signature) of the desired user. Speciﬁcally, for the
correlation detector, the decision variable is obtained by
despreading the received space–time signal using
, i.e., we have
(40)
which ﬁrst carries out the despreading in the time-domain using
the code signature of , followed by the despreading in the
space-domain using the spatial signature .
Thecorrelationdetectorisasingle-userdetector,whichtreats
both multiuser signals and ISI signals simply as background
noise. The correlation detector usually conﬂicts severe interfer-
ence generated by the other users in the system, as well as by
the transmission delay of wireless channels. This becomes ex-
plicit when we express the decision variable , which is
corresponding to , in detail as
(41)
where represents the ﬁrst element of the vector . Upon
substituting (20) into (41), we obtain
(42)
According to the properties of the Kronecker Product,1 (42) can
be written as
(43)
which implies that the space–time signals received by
the receive antennas can be despread separately. Let
be the matrix obtained by setting the diag-
onal elements in to be zeros. Then, (43) can be
expressed as
(44)
1(A A A ￿ B B B) =( A A A ￿ B B B ) and (A A A ￿ B B B)(C C C ￿ D D D)=( AC AC AC ￿ BD BD BD) [24],
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Furthermore, it can be shown that, when the STS scheme using
transmit antennas is employed, the decision variable for
is given by
(45)
which implies that the correlation detector is in fact a
space–time RAKE-like receiver using the maximal-ratio
combining (MRC). The diversity order achieved is , where
the factor of two is contributed by two transmit antennas
indicated in (45) by the sum of . Ad-
ditionally, in (45), the factor is due to the STS using two
transmit antennas.
B. Decorrelating Multiuser Detector (MUD)
The decorrelating MUD is capable of suppressing the mul-
tiuser interference (MUI), as well as the ISI [21]. For the pro-
posed MIMO SCDMA system, the decorrelating MUD may be
implemented as follows. First, when the ISI associated with
and in (29) is ignored in the detection, in
order that the effective degrees of freedom can be saved, for
example, for the sake of supporting more users. The decorre-
lating detector can be implemented by ﬁrst despreading the re-
ceived vector using both the code signature and the
spatial signature . The resulted signal is expressed by (40).
Then, the decision variable is obtained by multiplying the de-
spread signal using the inverse of space–time correlation matrix
. Hence, we have
(46)
and, correspondingly, the weight matrix in (39) is given by
(47)
Second, when the MIMO SCDMA system has sufﬁcient de-
grees of freedom, the decorrelating MUD can also be imple-
mented by suppressing both the MUI and ISI simultaneously.
We may also need to suppressthe MUI and ISIjointly, when the
delay-spread of wireless channels is high, which results in high
ISI. When the decorrelating detector attempts to suppress both
the MUI and ISI, the received space–time signal vector in
(29) can be expressed as
(48)
where
(49)
(50)
(51)
As shown in (13) and (14), the matrices and con-
tain many correlated columns. Hence, the rank of in (48)
obeys rank . In this case, the weight
matrix corresponding to the decorrelating MUD is given by
[21, pp. 241–242]
(52)
where represents the pseudo-inverse or the Moore–Penrose
generalized inverse [25]. Let the singular value decomposition
(SVD) of be expressed as
(53)
where and are -by- and
-by- unitary matrices, respectively, so that we have
(54)
and is a diagonal matrix containing the singular values of
(55)
where are the eigenvalues of the Hermitian matrix
.
Upon substituting (53) into (52), we obtain
(56)
where
(57)
Finally, the decision variable vector is given by
(58)
where the ﬁrst elements are chosen for detecting the STS
symbols, , transmitted by the users within the th STS
symbol duration.
C. MMSE Detector
In the context of the MMSE detector, we assume that the ﬁrst
user is the desired user or reference user. The objective of the
MMSE detector is to detect symbol transmitted by the
desired user within the th symbol duration. When the MMSE
detector is considered, the weight matrix is chosen such that
the mean-square error (MSE) between the transmitted symbol
vector and its estimate is minimized. It is well
known that the optimum solution in MMSE sense can be ex-
pressed as [26]
(59)
where is the autocorrelation matrix of the received
space–time vector , while is the cross-correlation
matrix between the received space–time vector and the
desired symbol vector . They can be expressed, respec-
tively, as
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When the channel information in terms of the spatial-
signature and the code signature are available at the
receiver, the autocorrelation matrix can be obtained by sub-
stituting (20) into (60) and by considering that all information
symbols are transmitted independently, which yields
(61)
where includestheautocorrelationoftheMUI,ISI,aswellas
the background noise. The cross-correlation matrix between the
received space–time vector and the desired symbol vector
can be expressed as
(62)
Consequently, the optimum weight matrix can be expressed as
(63)
When invoking the matrix inverse lemma [24, pp. 1348], it can
be shown that we have
(64)
Deﬁne the normalized MMSE as
(65)
Then, it can be shown that we have
(66)
In comparison with the correlation detector in Section III-A
andthedecorrelatingdetectorinSectionIII-B,theMMSEMUD
is capable of suppressing both the MUI and ISI, provided that
the MIMO SCDMA system has sufﬁcient degrees of freedom.
The MMSE MUD can also efﬁciently suppress the background
noise. Furthermore, the MMSE scheme can readily be imple-
mented using adaptive techniques [24], [26]. Let us now show
some performance results for the proposed MIMO SCDMA
system.
IV. PERFORMANCE EXAMPLES
In this section. we provide a range of simulation results, in
order to illustrate and compare the achievable performance of
Fig. 3. BER performance of the single-user MIMO SCDMA system using
U =2transmit antennas, V =1or two receive antennas, and N =3 1chips
per bit duration, when communicating over Rayleigh-fading channels having
L =1 ,2,3,4,5 multipath components.
the MIMO SCDMA system in conjunction with various detec-
tion schemes, as considered in Sections III. In our simulation
examples, we assumed that the Gold sequences having a pe-
riod of were employed for implementing the STS.
Since the total number of Gold sequences having the period
of is [22], and also since the MIMO
SCDMA system may support up to users, the same Gold
sequence may be assigned to more than one users, when the
number of users supported exceeds . Additionally, as
shown in Section II, the length of the STS sequences required
is and each user requires STS codes. In our simula-
tion examples, these -length STS sequences of a given user
were obtained by concatenating the assigned -length Gold se-
quence with the -length Walsh Hadamard codes. Speciﬁcally,
let be the Gold sequence assigned to the th user. Then, for
and 4, the STS sequences of the th user are given by
(67)
In Figs. 3 and 4. the bit-error rate (BER) performance of
the single-user MIMO SCDMA systems was evaluated, when
assuming various number of transmit antennas of , various
number of multipath components of and various number of
receive antennas of . In principles, the single-user BER per-
formance represents the upper-bound performance achievable,
when multiple users are supported by the MIMO SCDMA
system and, correspondingly, when multiuser detection is
employed. Speciﬁcally, Fig. 3 shows the BER performance of
the MIMO SCDMA system with respect to different number
of multipath components, when assuming or
receive antennas. The other parameters employed for Fig. 3 are
shown on the top of the ﬁgure. From the results we observe
that, for a given BER, the multipath diversity gain decreases,
when increasing the number of receive antennas or the receiver
diversity order. Speciﬁcally, at the BER of 10 , for the caseYANG: MIMO-ASSISTED SPACE-CODE-DIVISION MULTIPLE-ACCESS 129
Fig. 4. BER performance of the single-user MIMO SCDMA system using
U =2 , 4 transmit antennas, V =1 , two receive antennas, and N =3 1chips
per bit duration, when communicating over Rayleigh-fading channels having
L =1 , 2 multipath components.
Fig.5. BERperformanceofthemultiuserMIMOSCDMAsystemwhenusing
correlation detectorandwhencommunicatingover multipath Rayleigh-fading
channels.
of using receive antenna, the multipath diversity gain is
about 8 dB, when the channel has multipath components
instead of . By contrast, when using receive
antennas, the multipath diversity gain reduces to about 3 dB for
the same scenario.
In Fig. 4, the BER performance of the MIMO SCDMA
system was evaluated and compared associated with various
number of transmit antennas, multipath components, and re-
ceive antennas. From the results of Fig. 4, as well as the results
in Figs. 3, we can be implied that the big-gap performance
improvement can be achieved by deploying more receive
antennas, especially, when the diversity order is already high.
Furthermore, it can be shown from the results of Fig. 4 that
both the transmit diversity and the multipath diversity have
the same order of importance. As shown in Fig. 4, the BER
performance of the cases corresponding to , ,
Fig. 6. BER performance of the multiuser MIMO SCDMA system when
using decorrelating detector and when communicating over multipath
Rayleigh-fading channels.
Fig.7. BERperformanceofthemultiuserMIMOSCDMAsystemwhenusing
MMSE detector and when communicating over multipath Rayleigh-fading
channels.
, and , , are the same as that of the
cases corresponding to , , , and ,
, , respectively.
Fig. 5 shows the BER performance of the MIMO SCDMA
system with respect to the number of users , when the single-
user correlation detector was considered. Since the correlation
detector does not utilize the information from the other users
including their code signatures and spatial signatures, explic-
itly, the BER performance becomes worse, when the MIMO
SCDMA system supports more users. Furthermore, error-ﬂoors
are observed in Fig. 5.
InFigs.6and7,theBERperformanceoftheMIMOSCDMA
systems using multiuser detections were simulated, when the
system supported , 6, and 10 users. Speciﬁcally, in
Fig. 6, the decorrelating MUD was employed for detecting the
multiuser signals, while in Fig. 7, the MMSE MUD was used.
Note that, the decorrelating and MMSE algorithms are capable130 IEEE JOURNAL ON SELECTED AREAS IN COMMUNICATIONS, VOL. 24, NO. 1, JANUARY 2006
Fig. 8. BER performance comparison for the multiuser MIMO SCDMA
system, when using correlation, decorrelating, and MMSE detectors and
when communicating over multipath Rayleigh-fading channels.
of enhancing the BER performance, even when the MIMO
SCDMA system supports only one user. This is because there
exists multipath interference, when the MIMO SCDMA signal
is transmitted over multipath fading channels. Furthermore, as
noted in Section III, the decorrelating detection algorithm can
be designed by either or not invoking the ISI signals. From
the results of Figs. 6 and 7, we can ﬁnd that, in comparison
with the results of Fig. 5, both the decorrelating and MMSE
detectors signiﬁcantly outperform the correlation detector, and
the error-ﬂoors existed in Fig. 5 can be efﬁciently removed by
employing multiuser detection instead of single-user detection.
Both the decorrelating and MMSE detectors are capable of
achieving the near single-user performance bound, even the
MIMO SCDMA system supports users. Furthermore,
from the results of Fig. 6, we observe that, when the ISI due to
multipathtransmissionisinvokedinthedecorrelatingdetection,
a better BER performance can be achieved, provided that the
MIMO SCDMA signal has sufﬁcient degrees of freedom for
the ISI suppression.
Finally, in Fig. 8, we compared the BER performance of
the three types of detectors, namely, correlation, decorrelating,
and MMSE, considered in this contribution, when the MIMO
SCDMA supported a relatively high number of users, which
is or 66. As we indicated at the beginning of this
section, there are only 33 Gold sequences for a period of
. Hence, when the MIMO SCDMA system supported
users, in our simulation each of the Gold sequences
was assigned to two users. However, due to the independence
of the spatial signatures of the two users sharing the same
Gold sequence, as shown in Fig. 8, these two users can be
successfully distinguished at a cost of about 3-dB SNR gain for
both the decorrelating and the MMSE detectors. The reason for
the loss of the 3-dB SNR gain is that the receiver has to use one
receive antenna for suppressing the interfering signal sharing
the same Gold sequence. Consequently, the receiver diversity
order is reduced by one. The above observation implies that
we can simply deploy more receiver antennas at the BS of an
existing DS-CDMA system and treat the extended system as
a SCDMA system, in order to increase the number of users
supportable, while maintaining a similar BER performance of
the existing DS-CDMA system. Additionally, from the results
of Fig. 8, as in the literature [21], the MMSE MUD slightly
outperforms the decorrelating detector.
V. CONCLUSION
In this contribution, we have proposed and investigated a
MIMO SCDMA system, which combines both space-division
and code-division, associated with using the STS transmit
diversity scheme. Three low-complexity linear detectors have
been considered. The BER performance of the MIMO SCDMA
systemassociatedwiththeselineardetectorshasbeen provided.
From our study and simulation results, it can be shown that
the MIMO SCDMA assisted by multiuser detection constitutes
a highly promising multiple-access scheme, which is capable
of efﬁciently exploiting the system resources and providing a
high-ﬂexibility. Furthermore, owing to its signaling structure,
the proposed MIMO SCDMA constitutes one of the schemes
that can be deployed in an existing DS-CDMA system with
a relatively low-cost, in order to increase its capacity without
demanding extra bandwidth. Our future work will endeavor to
investigate low-complexity adaptive and blind adaptive MUDs
for the MIMO SCDMA systems.
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